New Baby on the Way
Storybooks can be found in the Juvenile Picture Book section by author’s last name.
Books with a call number will be found in the Juvenile Nonfiction section.
Appelt, Kathi
BRAND-NEW BABY BLUES

Darwin, Beatrice
SOCKS

The arrival of a new little brother has his big sister singing the blues.

The happy home life of Socks, the cat, is disrupted by the addition of a new
baby to the household.

Bailey, Linda
STANLEY’S LITTLE SISTER
Stanley's home life is suddenly interrupted when Fluffy the cat moves in and
all attempts to make friends is met with a paw across the face.

Berger, Samantha
MARTHA DOESN’T SHARE

Fox, Mem
HELLO BABY!
A baby encounters a variety of young animals, including a clever monkey, a
hairy warthog, and a dusty lion cub, before discovering the most precious
creature of all.

Martha the otter learns there are unpleasant consequences for refusing to
share with her baby brother.

Frazee, Marla
THE BOSS BABY

Burningham, John
THERE’S GOING TO BE A BABY

From the moment he arrives, it is obvious that the new baby is boss and he
gets whatever he wants, from drinks made-to-order around the clock to his
executive gym.

A young boy imagines what life will be like when his new sibling arrives.

Bunting, Eve
WILL IT BE A BABY BROTHER?
A little boy is certain that his expectant mother will give birth to a baby
brother.

Cole, Joanna
I’M A BIG BROTHER
A child observes all the things that his new baby brother does and gives all
the reasons why he loves being a big brother.

Cole, Joanna
I’M A BIG SISTER
A sister enumerates the joys of welcoming a new baby to the family and the
advantages of already being "big."

Gliori, Debi
WHERE DID THAT BABY COME FROM?
A creature wonders where his strange younger sibling came from--a
squeaking, leaking baby that should surely be set free.

Harris, Robie H
HI, NEW BABY!
A father recalls his young daughter's first reactions to her new baby brother.

Henkes, Kevin
JULIUS, THE BABY OF THE WORLD
Lilly is convinced that the arrival of her new baby brother is the worst thing
that has happened in their house until Cousin Garland comes to visit.

Hutchins, Pat
THE VERY WORST MONSTER
Hazel sets out to prove that she, not her baby brother, is the worst monster
anywhere.

Keats, Ezra Jack
PETER’S CHAIR

Ormerod, Jan
THE BABY SWAP

When Peter discovers his blue furniture is being painted pink for a new baby
sister, he rescues the last unpainted item, a chair, and runs away.

Caroline Crocodile goes to a baby shop to see if she can exchange her
drooly brother, but finds that the baby panda is a fussy eater, the baby
elephant too squirty--and her brother has reason to drool.

Lloyd-Jones, Sally
HOW TO BE THE BABY—BY ME, THE BIG SISTER
An all-knowing big sister gives her baby sibling lessons in being a baby.

Manushkin, Fran
BIG BROTHERS ARE THE BEST

Reiss, Mike
THE BOY WHO WOULDN’T SHARE
Edward, unwilling to share his toys with his sister, has a change of heart
when she has something he wants.

A young boy helps to care for the new baby in his family.

Ross, Tony
I WANT A SISTER!

Manushkin, Fran
BIG SISTERS ARE THE BEST

Upon learning that her family is expecting a new baby, a little princess insists
that a boy would be unacceptable--she wants a sister.

A young girl helps to care for the new baby in her family.

Mayer, Mercer
THE NEW BABY
The new baby takes some getting used to, but she's worth it.

McPhail, David
MY LITTLE BROTHER
A boy describes all the things that he does not like about having a younger
brother--and the things he does like.

McQuinn, Anna
LOLA READS TO LEO
Lola reads story books to her new baby brother Leo, and even though
Mommy and Daddy are busy, they still have time to read to Lola at bedtime.

Middleton, Charlotte
DO YOU STILL LOVE ME?
Upset when the arrival of a new pet, a baby chameleon, seems to displace
his role in the family, Dudley the dog finds a way to prove himself
indispensable .

Numeroff, Laura
WHAT SISTERS DO BEST / WHAT BROTHERS DO BEST
Celebrates all the wonderful things brothers and sisters can do together, from
climbing trees and sharing snacks to playing sports and making music. After
reading what sisters do best, flip the book over and enjoy the story again
from a brother’s perspective.

Sendak, Maurice
OUTSIDE OVER THERE
With Papa off to sea and Mama despondent, Ida must go outside over there
to rescue her baby sister from goblins who steal her to be a goblin's bride.

Juv 306.875 C68
Cole, Joanna
THE NEW BABY AT YOUR HOUSE
Describes the activities and changes involved in having a new baby in the
house and the feelings experienced by the older brothers and sisters.

Juv 305.232 M97
Murkoff, Heidi Eisenberg
WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN THE NEW BABY COMES HOME
Answers children's questions about what new babies look like, what they do
and don't do, and what having one around the house will really be like.
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